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Baving reed t Marion Williams affidavit attached to the government's 
ta xnton t dismiss, I repeat my enemies are much more helpful than 
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If some of wnat follows needs amplification, it may be in the lengthy 
you on reeding heir initial motion* 

Taking it from he top 

1. For Williams to say "I em an official of the FBI Laboratory and 
coffee. to FBI reo rds" is to say too much or not siouah. 

There may be au a single thing as "THE FBI Laboratory. I have always 
re were a eerie of separate laboratories, each specializing in the 
pacts of scienc relevant to police work. Be that as it ma, this 
itty Wfij1sm a Williamsthe proper parson to execute the affilavii or the 
t to offer the ven optnione There LOS to be a reason those we know 

Lt to have en ax art opini-n on this particular aspect and o have been 
past were avoid d, That he is an official of tae lab does hot in any 

any weight to hi opinions on the maz things outside labs work, and all 
nt of this effi vit is of that chareetee. There is no lab record cited 
ed. in essntis / legal or political opinion is the most this eau be 
be 

r. The one who made the oath in the 
huy doesn't even say he knows waat a spectrographic 
be doesn't, later)* The use to which Williams is here 
n preference to a lab man. The proper peraen to have - 
or one of the top men. We know why none of then dared. 
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, which is a relatively minor part and percentage of what is sought 

cified in the complaint. Even the reference to the correct paragraphs 
int here is lineted to the "bullet fregmeits receovered during tle 
ft 

Les "reviewed tee FBI Laboratory examinations referred 
s persgrpea does not reflect it, for he limits this to 
one of fragments bullet fragments recovered during 
ation of 'resident John F. remedy end referred to 
complaint." Without belaboring the details, the 

ents not "reeeoveree During the investigetione, 
thesda and Parkland, during 'malice' and autopsy work*  
minor part of whet we see. There is tee examination 
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These epectroge pale examinations were conducted for law enforcement 
which may expl in why the wrong men was obtained to swesee to enat 
en. fraudulent. The best that be alleged is that the first samples 
ngeon labs, recovered in the neighborhood of midni t, an those 
by any extensio have been for 18w-enforcement purposes. 7e do not 
et time Johnson eve hoover the easignment. We know only that it wee within 

n teen, there ws no federal law-enforcement purpose, there being no 
e, so they msy -rhsps be able to claim that they did this initial and 
r the Dallas police. But no mere, 
...es part of t e FBI investigation into tae assassination." From the 

ietment of the ;, rren (;OMMiSEJ.04 until it expired, there was no "FBI 

n into the esseesinetion" except as an adjunct of the Warren Commission, 

lipointee for just this purpose. 
o identify tei 	'pert of tee investigative file, which was compiled 

cement purees 	is not sufficient under the law. There is tee furteer 

n withour deviation omitted by everyone in DJ, a - proximately "stele as 
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 available to litigant other taan an egency". This lest clause 
of taeir pret „ for it without doubt weult aave been eveileble to a 

mely Lee 	terve swaid, But it was not compiled for leweenfercement 

o matter how Noe r now files it. It was done for true 7arrenCommtssion*  
art welch might ve hed this kind of character lost it in two ways: in 
erren Commissio end in use not prohibited by the Dallas Police. I know 

your motion wee 	gave you fmtlsooverle testimony on this point, where 
y had no 1FW-eniorcement role or purposes, but I tank it important that 

d to carry tel further and to aiseuss in some detail why. .L em con- 
here looking mrb further than tele suit, and we must therefore, too* 

That is ea into estiee conelesions, test tuch a file on the Kennedy 
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"concere i for lee -enforcement, *tim means tee assassination is, 
legNelaweenfore nt authority of the FBI, unsolvedeand that it tarns 
law, which gave o federal jurisdiction, This amount to no more than I 
tly say and wit' as much relevance, that I maintain files on the JFIC 
n. It is tricky language inserted to beguile the court, It is without 
sing in any oth r way. 

4.Compounds the perjury in 3, saying that this "investigstive2 file 
in paragraph /5 above was compiled solely for the official use of 
t personnel*" fore continuing, let's take this apart, for no part 
• it is under ath, and last first, on the face of it the opinion 
competent and the lawyers who prepared or, perdou tht expression, 
had to know tnse Assuming Williams is a big *eel in the labs, how 
the purposes o tae investigation of which. the lab work was so smell a 

are the qualiil tion that even Ott entitle the *Melting of such an 
is propaganda a d an imposition upon the judge' Tau will not that he is 
hers to the s:ectro file but the entire ail:assassination file, I would 

reble judge wou d see fit to have a few appropriate words about such e 
If this were t e truth, as it is not and caveat be, with ell those 
he DT end all t,ose big-Shots in tile FBI, coulo not the eLpropriate 
the proper com to:ince make a statement that could have meaning, instead 
come*  whether r not true, for a men who clearly can have no personal 
whet he swears to? And I sugoest:that, like most FBI agents, he may 

awyer himself an know and understand these things, I think it may be 
ding before theh ering. 
Aside from Williams' lack of knowledge of woy the file was compiledo the 
d proves tois t be at least false and I suggest, in context, both perjury 

The file was use by the Dallas police and was gev n to teen for use by 
at least the fist part was (I don't resell whether tae Y got any Ruby 

lo addition, it oes leaked, and I can prove by the FBI. I aeve taeproof 
sion end, if yo get to a point where this is materiel in court, you 
en appropriate e d quite presentable witness, a former cabinet member, 
ew paragraph of! oast he said, that 1  nave (stenographic transcript), ask 
aid it, and WW2 
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us we have the following "needotooknow" fercrel enployees: 
ease Cuery„Ja k Anderson end Drew Pearson*  Allen. At Scott column, sigh 
rge Kardner„ r (Shaw case) and a long list we can compile, 

In the more gen el sense, spectrographic analyses are regularly done 

	

lice, a recent 	being teat of Rap Brown, where the bombing testing 
FBI, the fu 1 spectre report given to the Commandant of the Md. State 

hoover sent him summary telegram, released to tee press (I have two 
em two different sources): One  yes, this "federal employee" status else 
to the Washingtu Star, hose need-to-know derivad from tit:tower** 
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to eeremiah O'Leary of the Star, I've forgottee the exact subject. 

over's official ealease (the one where he wouldn t send it to me amd 
er my letter), circa 11/25/65, where Ise reeleased someof the contents, 
end on. It was a real stupidity trying to lean on the judge with such 
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	scientific test -and despite all the verbiage, nothing 

anything, unless it is at variance with the public 
t‘in an official documents? n place- upon 
epee discharge of its important law enforcement responai. "and with the 
and it cannot bem because I have not asked for "raw were this true 

ue FBI ewe a license to lie, misrepresent, distort and to argue that 
his is cannot be effecient in "its important law enforce- as it can do 
this is qualified is an incredible way: bilities". But 
opee the door to unwarranted invasions of privacy and Weince it would 

le abuses by pa sons seeking information from such 'files." 
learsn from bat being an expert in his lab? This is whet he 

Whose privacy w uld be invaded by giving me the fall, scientific report 
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ewe is a gond c e to be looked into: the leaking of Zim Garrison's 
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denial of, that iris agents were defaming me. The concern for pries-el', 

in an considerat on of a spectrographic analysis, is by those who never 
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"It eubeld lead, for example, to exposure of confidential informants;" 
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the only releva t question: how letting meezve the spectrographic stabil. 
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One of tease statements it the only relevant and ver# simple mntext, that 
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representetio • 
,Liowever, please also bear in mind that even if some of this had any 
the most touchy area for the FBI is its informants, and even there they . 
blanket immunity They loose that once they use their informants (Zetbksit 
was used*  many times, in paraphrase (American Mail), by many pe pie, 
copies by the housands, etc. Even informants have no total immunity, 
disclosure of identity. 

I've don,, tAi n great haste, it is bedtime and l've read neither the 
'he csfl. I'll As to leave it uncorrected in your office tomorrow, 
✓ after your rot n if you desire. Or, there is a country supper near 
day night if you Ike country turkey end oyster suppers (hard on the 
easy on the pock tbook) • But I do think We should prepare as much as we 
hearing. I also ink thes have telegraphed their hand in tnair extxassous 

vent allegations. Riley are worried about whet the law can de to them, not 
pectro but with o 
7 I gave it to y u first. It - was predictable. 

things, and they very much Leer this as a precedent, 

The DW recordis blemished. They have yet to give me eaingle doemment _ 
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